
KING’S LYNN RAMBLERS’ ASSOCIATION

Minutes of a Committee Meeting held on Thursday, 10th October 2019
 in the Family Room at the Farmer’s Arms, Knight’s Hill, South Wootton, at 7.30 pm

Present:  Gerald Pepper, Pam Andrew, Jean Cook, Roy & Maureen Everett,  Alan Brinsdon, 
Mike Berman, John Mansfield, Ray Longman   
by invitation: Peter James, Secretary, Norwich Group, 

1.  Apologies for Absence: 
Sue Berman, Mark Elvin, Myra Hendey, James Fisher, Hugh Pearce, Derek Rockley, Paul Offord

2.  Minutes of the Previous Meeting held on 13th June: 
• Mark Elvin and Ray Longman were at the meeting but were missed from the list of those present. 
• Footpath Officer’s Report: additional procedure to report a footpath problem if preferred: Report 

to Mark via website giving grid ref, details and photo if possible. He will refer the matter to NCC.
Amended minutes approved, proposed by Mike, seconded by Ray, and a copy signed by Gerald.

3.  Matters Arising: 
• Gerald was pleased to report that Myra has decided to continue as Saturday walks co-ordinator.
• Maureen asked re new formatting of walk programmes (Jan minutes).  Peter said there are 

software problems but confirmed there will be a facility to enter the start point post codes.
• Ray will ask Mark if anything has been done regarding renewal of our website domain name.

4.  Chairman’s Report:
• Walk books to be discussed under AOB.
• Sheila and Maureen to do AGM food shopping, John has  volunteered to lead the walk.
• Committee expenses, Ramblers official mileage rate is 28p/mile, may also claim for expenses 

such as printing.  When attending Area meetings, Ramblers HQ functions or similar, submit claim 
to Area on appropriate form available from website (or Pam has copies)

5.  Secretary’s Report:
Nothing to report except to confirm the AGM Leziate Hall booking.

6.  Treasurer’s Report:
• Jean distributed end of year accounts, no major expenses this year.
• She will be seeing Jane Hansell (our examiner) shortly for accounts to be signed off.
• Our bank balance is £4386.13.  Peter reminded us that the Group is required to keep the balance 

to £4000.00 or less, prompting a discussion regarding best way to spend surplus.  Peter 
suggested way markers e.g. on the Walsingham walk, or a kissing gate to replace a style.  Next 
Ramblings to include an invitation for members to suggest anywhere in need of such work.

7.  Footpath Officer’s Report:
Nothing to report.

8. Social Media Co-Ordinator (website and emails):
• We do not have a Social Media Co-ordinator and Gerald asked that future agendas should read 

“Website Co-Ordinator’s report”
• Ray reported that only about 60% of members open the emails he sends out.  Mike said he does 

not receive them, therefore there may be others likewise.
• Ray is trying to resolve some hiccups with changeover from Webmail 123 to Mailchimp.

9.  Membership Secretary’s Report:
Roy reported that we currently have 297 members, and 5 outstanding.  Roy is standing down from 
the position and Pam will take over the duties.
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10.  Programme Secretaries’ Reports:
• Mike has just returned from holiday and has not had time to prepare a full report.  Walk lists for 

the next programme must be finalised and sent to Area by this weekend.  Mike declared his 
intention to stand down from the Walks Co-ordinator position at the 2020 AGM; hopefully by then 
the proposed new system will be in place, possibly with some direct input by walk leaders or by 
individual walk co-ordinators.  

• Apart from dates near Christmas and New Year, most walks dates have been filled, although 
several empty Saturday dates.

• The mid-length walks will be on Mondays for two of the months, Wednesday for the other two.
• The “Late New Year Lunch” will be on Sunday, 9th February.

11.  Area Representative:
Derek will be standing down from the position but he will attend the November meeting and collect 
the walk books.  If no-one volunteers to take over, Gerald suggested a rota from the Committee.

12.  Any Other Business:
• Pam has the memorial plaque for Liz Elvin & Carol Longman.  Peter Boggis has volunteered to 

fix this to the tower; it was agreed this would be at the point nearest to the information boards.
• Work on the West Acre boardwalk is still pending.
• Alan is unable to lead his walk on Thursday 24 October.  He was advised the procedure is to find 

a replacement leader if possible; if not, to contact Hugh.
• Ray has received an email from a member asking if we could support a campaign against sand 

extraction at Shouldham Warren.  It was agreed that this would not be appropriate.
• It is proposed that parking charges will be introduced at Sandringham Visitor Centre from 

February - 20 mins free, £3 up to two hours, £5 for four hours, £7 all day.   Walk leaders who 
have offered a Sandringham walk for the new programme will be encouraged to offer an 
alternative.  Mike will include a paragraph in Ramblings about the charges.

• Gerald had invited Peter James to the meeting in order to discuss the way forward regarding our 
walk books.  Many aspects were discussed.  In summary:

• With the exception of the North Norfolk booklet, we should not sell any of our existing 
books.  Surplus walk books, no longer to be sold, will be available to our members free of 
charge at the AGM.

• For the proposed new books, most of the walks have now been checked and amendments 
noted for the text.  

• Peter suggests:  We will prepare the text in Word, send to Peter, and using Publisher he 
will add an OS map extract, marked with the walk.  When all walks have been completed 
he will send a PDF version to Instaprint for printing. The Norwich Group has satisfactorily 
produced books in this manner.  All agreed, and Peter thanked for his assistance.

• We will pay Area for the printing costs and back-up will be on a disk/stick held by us.
• We plan two books, each with about 14 walks.

13.  Date of Next Meeting: 

Changed from previously minuted date of 6th February to Thursday, 23 January 2020.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at approx 9.30 p.m.

Chairman, signed   …………………………………….……………                Date …………………..


